PRAISE GOD OUR LORD, YOU SONS OF PEOPLE

1. Praise GOD our Lord, you sons of people
   Before GOD, HIS high throne;
   Today GOD opens heaven again
   And gives us HIS dear Son,
   And gives us HIS dear Son.

2. Jesus leaves HIS heavenly FATHER'S throne,
   Become born a baby small,
   And in a hay box poor and alone
   Lays in a humble house,
   Lays in a humble house.

3. A wonderful change that Jesus makes
   Jesus takes our body and blood,
   And Jesus hides from all sin
   HIS holy power from GOD,
   HIS holy power from GOD,

4. Jesus opens for us again the door
   Of heaven today;
   And angel guarding the door never again
   To GOD our thanks we give,
   To GOD our thanks we give. Amen